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FROM THE PRES . . . I would IiKe to PERSONALLY TIIANK CUCu UNd
eyery one of you that have joined the new Del Aire Neighborhood Wotch. I

woalil also tike to toke the time to thank everyonefor their help in

ilistributing the newsletters during my absence I am still lookingfor a

Patrol Captain to oversee the patrollers. The Associution is still young and

mistahes witl be made so I welcome uny and all ideas to prevent themfrom

recurring. Ifyouhaven,tjoineiltheNeighborhooilwatch,Iencourageyoutodoso. Remembertheoldsaying,uunited

llte stand, Divided l(e Fall,,, 1g7 DEDICATED indiviituals have taken a stand and united Those of you who haven't, I
, CHALLENGE yO(J,, to become united- You cqn bet only the bait guys disapprove of what you and I are trying to

accomplish. Only we, the concerned citkens, can make it work. I am very pleased to say we have met one of the goals

we set back in February. ll'e have purchased basic patrolling eqaipment, set up a patrol and started patrolling.

GREAT TOB PATROLLERS AND MEMBERS! !

The Association still has some vacancies to ji.lt, such us the Funil Raising and BeautiJication Committees andwe're

still looking for Block captains. I am ulso ojen to ideas for proiects that we gqn do -to improve ouR neighborhood If

you have in" id"o, bring ii to the monthly meeting or give me a call, the more ideas the better. In parting, I am pleased
'to 

welcome on board, iW ou, liuison to the Police Department, Of/icer J"dy !y!:::

lown

YELLOW BLINKING
LIGHTS.UFO'S??

On May 6 our volunteer Patrollers
finished their training/brieling with
Chief Edwards and were officiallY
"out on the streets." So, in the
future, when you see these strange
yellowblinking lights. . . rest a little
easier!

HEARTS & PRAYERS
TO BOMB VICTIMS

n
- Association's officers want to
express our deePest and most
heartfelt sorrow to the victirns and
families of the Apr. 19 bornbing of
the Federal Building. As fellow
Oklahomansn we share their heart-
aches, their tears, and their hoPes.
Our thoughts and PraYers are with
them. We also send a Profound
"thank you" to all the rescue
workers & volunteers. MaY God
hold each of you in his healing
hands.

CALL FOR IMMEDIATE
POLICE ASSISTANCE.

ey, did you notice those strange

blinking, yellow lights going

vour street the other night?

We saw them too! Well folks, it
wasn't a UFO. It wasn't CitY or
Utility workers . . . it was several
DANWApatrollers out securing our
neighborhood. The evening of April
19 DCPD asked Hartsdel and
Shalimarto mobilize as many patrol
units as possible. Due to the
bombing, many of Del CitY's Police
officers were assisting Oklahoma
City. Atthattime, however' we were
not sanctioned to patrol on our own.
Hartsdel and Parkview, graciouslY
offered some of their patrollers to
ride with us. We would like to saY
thanks to both Associations and
their patrollers for helPing us DO
OURPART!

We have a "How To RePort A

Crime" form. This form is helpful in

determining what information the

police and/or our patrollers might

need. If you would like to receive

one, call Cindy at671-6354.
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MEMBERSHIP
--------1
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I

+-Yc$ Please register my household as a member of the IleI Aire lleighbortood Watch Assodation, referred to
las IllI{WA" I understand t[at once I return this completed registration form atong with ttre household membership
fee to the above address, I will begin receiving a monthly newsletter and other senrices agreed upon by the
Association. Membership fees are $12.00 per year, payable in futl on the lst of March, the fee will be pro-rated at
$1.00 per month from the month joining until February Z8). Additional conhibutions will glarlly be accepted. Make
checks payable to IIAIIWA Send to IIANWA, P.0. Box bbb58, Itel City, 0K ZBlEb.

f,ame: $pouse
Last

Address Homo Phone:

Ghidrcn's llaner: Budness Phoner

0ther Phonor:Gtildrcn's ilames

Iloseribe
In case of energenc,y, please contast ilame: Phone:

i=-i
I
I
I

MIFirst

When To f,eport A Crime

DANVYA and DCPD need your
help to fight crime. Be aware of
everything on your block. Notice
unusual noises or activities. Notify

_,* ?fI DANWA officer or patroller of
tthot spotsft or trouble areas on
your block . your identity
WILL be kept secret.

Do not hesitate about calling the
police. Your action may protect
your own life or property, or save
a neighbor from loss or harm. you
ggn help by cqtling the police when
yorsee suspicious activities like:

--A call for help or a person
screaming.

--The sound of breaking glass.
--Violent "Family" disputes (even

if rrit's been going on for a long
timer').

--Loud explosion or gunshots.
TQs.t4 shouting as from a street
brawl.

--Persons injured or bleeding.
-Anyone removing accessories,

license plates, clothing, gas from a
car.

--Persons trying car doom as
they walk down the street.
_,.,:*Strangers repeatedly circling
your home or place of business.

--Stranger forcibly entering

neighbor's house.
-People peering into windows

and trying them.
-Strangers carrying household

articles, appliances, etc. from
neighbor's house.

-Anyone loitering in the area,
walking between and around
neighborts house.

--Persons who look trunusualtr to
the area or appear nervous and are
glancing around as if concerned
about who sees them.

--Loiterers in dark or secluded
areas.

-Groups of teenagers showing
weapons or drinking or yelling.

--Strangers suspiciously leaving
one car and driving off in another.

-Signs your house was broken
into while you were gone. DO NOT
enter the house. (Go to neighbor's
house and call the police).

--Automobiles stopping to pick
up someone walking along the
street who looks like he doesn't
want to go-especially young
children.

--Someone trying to gain
entrance to your home.

\ilAI\HH): BASE OPERATORS

ow that we have our
patrollers out, we need some

individuals to operate base stations.
This would involve monitoring our
patrollers on the CB md, if
necessarT, contacting the police.
We are still in the process of
working
schedules.

our patroller's
far, we have

up
So

established two bases for them. If
you would be interested in oper-
ating a base unit from your home,
please call Kim Lee at 677-6354.

& * t

rrThere's no end to what -* *V
do if he cares not who gets the

Maid Senice

728-t B0s

credit.rt RIK



IIEW I{IITE FOB I{EWSI,ETTM,

The winner of the Name Our
f\ewsletter contest is Art Sampson.
--{Ie won a Regent Motion Activated

Twin Floodlights. We would liketo
thank eYeryone who sent in an
entry. We have some Yery creative
individuals living in our area!

John Morris, one of our Block
Captains made a very good
suggestion for improving our
newsletter delivery. He suggested
that we deliver the newsletters
about a week or so before our
monthly meetings. Our meetings
are on the first Saturday of every
month. By doing this, meeting
dates, times and topics will remain
fresh in everyone's mind.
Following that lead, we decided to
make this newsletter reflect both
May/June and bring it up to date.
You will receive a newsletter in
June but it will be dated July.
Please remember, we welcome your

r*.tdeas and/or suggestions.

NOTES FROM YOUR
NOSY NEIGHBOR

In March, a little girl died at the
hand of a child abuser in our
neighborhood! Nationally, more
than 5,000 children are victims of
v i o l e n t  c r i m e  e a c h  d a y .
Somebody's child. +rac+
Maybe a child ffi. .lift,*

ilr:Jr""u"iliu*r;"ffiffiffi
love. DANWA be-
lieves eYery child should have a
safe and nurturing home. We feel
this issue should be addressed and
this information should be passed
on to our neighbors.

Child abuse is ^ pattern of
behavior that may include just one,

nqeveral, or all of the types of abuse
iisted below:

Physical Abuse - nonaccidental
injury may include severe beatings,

burns, human bites, strangrrlation,
or immersion in scalding water
with resultant bruises and welts,
broken boneso scars, or serious
internal iqiuries.

Phvsical Neelerf - the withholding
of or failure to provide a child with
the basic necessities of life: food,
clothing, shelter, medical care,
attention to hygiene, or supervision
needed for optimal physical growth
and development.

Sexual Abuse - the exploitation of
a child for the sexual gratification
of an adulto as in rape, incest,
fondling of the genitals,
exhibitionism, or pornography.

Emotional Abuse - is a pattern of
behavior that attacks a child's
emotional development and sense
of self-worth. Examples include
constant criticizing, belittling,
insulting, rejecting, and providing
no love, support, or guidance.

How The Parent Can Help

You are not alone if you think
you need help. Being a parent
isn't easy for anyone, and for
some people it's very hard. Take
the first step: reach out for help.
Here is a Toll-Free 1-800-421-
0353 to Parent's Anonymous.
You don't need to grve your
name. These are people who feel
exactly like you do and they can
help you cope with your life and
family relationships. You might
also consider contacting your local
mental health center or family
service agency. But help will not
come to you magically if you sit
still. You must take the first
step. Do it before it is too late!

Help A Friend, Neighbor,
or Relative

There are many ways to assist
fami l ies--be thev f r iends.

neighbors, or relatives who are
having child abuse related
difliculties. Sometimes just being a
friend, helping out with household
chores, taking care ofthe children
for a while, being around to listen
to a person talk about his or her
problems can help some troubled
parents cope with the isolation and
stresses that trigger abuse.

You may not be in a position to
reach out to a farnily. You may
suspect that a child is being abused
but may not want to get directly
involved. In such cases, you can
help by reporting the suspected
case of child abuse 1s 1[s chilfl
protection services 841-0800 or the
Child Abnse Hotline at 232-8t26.
Reporting suspected cases of child
abuse can protect a child and help
a family. It may save a life.
There is no simple rule to
deterrnine if a particular instance
should be reported. But, don't
wait until you can prove that abuse
is occurring; you will not get in
trouble if you are wrong! You do
not have to identify yourself when
you report, although the credibility
of your report will be stronger if
you do. If you feel the child is in
immediat€ danger, stress the
urgency you feel to the worker on
the phone. Should you see the
situation ps6aining the same or
getting worse, call again and again.
Be a Nosy Neighbor . . . You may
be the only person who can help
that child.

SOMHUIEST EYE CARE

t Blt" B. ol Pem otr gW llll 6914111



soRRY, \ME'RE IYEW AT THrS!

I would like to take a moment to apologize to some of our residents . . .
or the time the police were called to make sure that lawn-mower you wer€

pushing up the street was, in fact, yours. . . .For the time you were trying\=-
to pry the patio door open, we didn't know the place was yours.

But I think you should all understand that, ofthe nearly eighteen-hundred
residents in this square mile, twelve percent have already decided to belong
to our beloved Association. And of that twelve percent, about ten percent have

volunteered to patrol our neighborhood. With that in mind, I wish to express
hry deepest thanks to those few who are sacrificing a good part of their personal

lives to patrol for many people they don't even know!
So, if you were inconvenienced by our patrols having the police make sure the stuff you were loading up in the

car was really yours, I trrrly am sorry. Perhaps if the trrsk wasn't so great and the burden wasn't falling on so fewo
we might do a better job looking out for you.

Do the MATH, We need your help! If you can commit yourself to a few hours a week operating a radio or
patrolling with us, call Kim Lee - Interim Patrol Captain at 677-6354. It really is a lot of fun, too. Our patrollers
work very hard because they care about all of you. So, the next time one drives by be sure to wave and let them
know that vou care too!
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'fgn STATS"...The Del city
Police department has provided us
with copies of March crime
statistics for our area. Here is a

DESO|Hm0I{ Smffit

excellent sense of timing. He
sincerely believes his victims
deserve their fate.

Con artists are difficult to detect
by looks alone. But you can often
spot him by his words or
expressions. Beware of uKey

Vlords" such as Cash Only, Secref
Plans, G,et Rich Quicl$ Somefhing
For Nothing, Contets, rimited
Time Only.

There are several Schenes that
cons use, among them are Home
R e p a i r / I m p r o v e m e n t
(termites/pests, city inspector, pre-
pay before work begins), Invest-
ments Qand frauds, work at home,
and security investments), Postal
trlauds (chain letters, magazine
subscriptions, freezer plans, lonely
h e a r t s  c l u b s  a n d  d e b t
consolidations)

llon't Beeome A Gon Victim

Anyone can be a victim--even a
person who considers himself too
intelligent or sophisticated to be
'conned.' Many victims share
certain characteristics. Often, but
not always, they are older, female,
and live alone. They are trusting of
others - eYen strangers - and may
need or desire supplemental
income. Lonelinesso willingness to

help, and a sense of charitY are
characteristics a con artist will
exploit to gain a victim's
cooperation. Here are a few safetY
rules to follow:

* Always investigate before
investing money or signing
a contract. \_

*  Be suspic ious about
extraordinary promises of
high or unusual monetary
returtrs, or, a 'bargaint no
one else can match.

* Don't discuss your personal
finances or give cash to
strangers.

If you would like a parnphlet on
How To Spot A Con Artist, call
Cindy Lee at 677-6354.

Show this ad for a free device!

larceny from Building Bismarc
larceny from Auto Angela
larceny/Shoplifting S.E. 29tI
larceny/0ther
Larceny/0ther
Assault & Battery

Vandalism/Auto
Vandalism/Auto

Montrose
s.E. 40th
Epperly

NeuDort
Epperly

Vandalism/PubllcBldg Vickie
Vandalism/Residntl Sunnyview
Vandalism/Residntl Sunnyview
Vandalism/Public Bldg S.E. Zgth

Vandalism/Public Bldg. Ilel View
Vandalism-Residential DelAire
Burglary/Besidentl Del View #A
Burglary/Residentl llel View #Il
Burg (AtnplResidntl lhistie #59
(Unlaw. Entry[Res/Ilay S.E. 29th
Burg/ResidentiaUNight S.E. 41st

How To Spot A Con Artist

he clever con artist is a good
actor who uses the ttnice guy"

approach. Con artists are amoral--
but seldom violent. with an

$ tn?'Pfi'li.l'"f,*gf'?q ffi
INCL{JDES: S ltoors, slrotr, W
Modon Dotoctor, Keyparl Emergency \;H};;/
Button, Battory Back-up, Yard SigU W
[gltrdow Decals, 24-Hr U.L Monltodng.

AI}II.ON OPTIONS AVIII,ABI.E
$21.95 P8R Mol{T[

946-0810
Chip Malinowski

nonltodtrg rcqulred W"A.C #439



Persona_l Security Services,
Products & Training

& IIWESTIGATIONS

Self Defense & Pepper Gas
PRODUCTS

Pepper Gas & Personal Alarms

677-0304

AIIIIfi'ITGEMEIIT and
BIIIJ.ETII{ BOAAII

DANWA members may place a
spec ia l  no t i ce ,  adve r -
tisement or announcement in
t h e  n e w s l e t t e r ,  F r e e .
L imi t  to  three l_ ines.
Del iver  to  Cindy Lee no
later than t,he l-st Friday
of  the month.  Commercia i
items incl_uded on a space
ava i l ab le  bas i s

v ? v
John Thompson, Werre glad
you're home from the hospital
and wish you well.

. F *
,ON'T FORGET OUR NEXT
MEETING!!!! June 3. 1995
10:00 a.m. at Sturnylane Baptist
Churcho 3900 Epperly Drive.

o a o o
Mary Kay Consultant - Sue
Eaves, 4861 Del Ajre, 677-0706,
Specials Every Day!!

For Sale: 13' Magnavox VGA
Mdnitor, front controls, 640 X
480 resolution .40 dot pitch. Will
include Wang SVGA card with
added memory - $150. Call Kim
at 677-6354.

For SaIe: NISCAN/GS Grayscale
Scanner. Including Micrografx
Picture Publisher LE software.
All original documentation,
software and packaging included.
- $50. Call Kim at 677-6354.

" . 1 a o a aEod doesn't expect us - or our
children - to be finished products

DIIIUWA STICTMS ABE FERE

Our Neighborhood Watch stickers
are back from the sign company
and they look great! If you
didn't pick your stickers up at the
May 6 meeting, you can call
either Cindy at 677-6354 or Buck
at 677-5986. We took a vote at
the meeting and decided to place
the stickers on the upper-left
corner of the rear window of
their vehicles. In other words, the
driver's side, back window, top
correr. As for placing stickers on
your home, put them anywhere
on the front of your home where
it can be seen from the street.
Our goal is to make the stickers
visible to would-be-criminals as
well as our patrollers.

Moms & Dads i_" i'";;'1" n" "'.

. +rriiiJ:.r"" -l#-::
EXpenenced

Licensed
Child Care

O p e n T - 5 , M o n - F r i
Call Beth Tracy

677-4062

CTINB ADDNESS PAIT{NilF.
If0T IuII{WA'S

Recently, fliers were distributed
in our neighborhood promoting
Neighborhood Crime Prevention bv
painting house numbers on curbs.
THIS COMPAI\TY Is NOT
ASSOCIATED WTIU TIIE DEL

AIRE I\EIGEBORH(X)I} WATCE
ASS(rcIATION, NOR IX) wE
ENIDRSIE IHUVI. The fliers are
very deceptive and leads one to
believe that it is sponsored by a
Neighborhood Watch progr;n.
They are not! This is a proje-t our
Association has discussed doing in
the future. When our Association
implements a project such as this,
you will be notified at our meetings
and through the newsletters. If this
is something you would like to have
done, then please do so with the
understanding that D. A. N. W. A.
is not afliliated with them.

MTDWEST AUTO
AUCTTON

2 L S  S E  G l s t
^_SoJIlng for SWBeIl, Ban[ Repo,s,
00&E and State of 0Haloma hetitst

Publtc SaIe Every Tuos. Z pm.

632433

We received the loUowing !rcm a
Del Aire resident. We uc prlssizg it
along for yoar hfonution cs
residents.

I*frer to thc Fiinn--

Del Aq Police CIdc,I hb Eaycs
resigned his psition on Apfl 14,
1995. Abrillimt move was rnodc bl
W Manager, Star. Greil, to
appoirrt Aeutnut Mst* Mtwards
as "Acting or Interimn police gdel
of Del City. As you rrroy or rnaJt ,nt
btow, A. nfuafls hos been at
eyery one of the DANWA tttodings
offering his guidonce, wisbm md
expertise. He lus bcen a shottg
supporter ol Neiglrborftood Wotct
ptogtwtts for rruny yaara.

I am conpdlel to ask tte
questbn - WHI bok for untlur
Wlice chiefr It seems ve alredy
have one urd I cutrt ihir* of
anyone b&er suited for the 7n sitbn.
Judge for younclf, herc is a brief

Bomher 0uick Stop
6001-A S. Sooner Rd

sr.rgwAY NOW OPEN
CALL IN ORDERS

TRY OUR NEW BREAKFAST
6:00 a.m - lt:00 p.m Mon-Sat

7:00 a.m- lI:00 p.m Sun
672-551L

now.tf Colleen Evans



history on IJ. Mark fuIwards: he
has liyedin Oklalwnu C.ounty since
7963- He Srufurated Jrom Capinl
Hiil High School in 1970. He and
his wife ltVonna movedto Del Ctty
when Mukjoined Del C:ity's Police
Force March 7, 7976. Mark was
assigneil b the depattnmt's patrol
diYision lrom 1976 to 1978. In
October 7978 he wos assignedto the
Detective Division utd wos promoted
to Seryeant in 19E2. Then in
Febuary 7989, Markwus promoted
to Lieutenont and wos reassigneilto
Potml. Daring this time he wu one
of several indivi&uls instrumatal
in developmcnt of Del Cily's SWAT
Tean- In Ocbber 7997 he wos
alssigned to the Training Division
wtil Septenber 7994 when he was
reassignedn the Patrol Ddvisbn. It
was &rhg his ussignmentswith the
Potml Dtvisbn tlut Muk was able
to wo* dlosely vith citizensforming
WabhPrograms. Since then, he lus
played o ctucial role in their
success. Annng his ntttty other
accomplishncnts, Mark hts bem
respnnsible in the bst Iew years for
the of the DCPD
"Community Policingu and
D.A.k E. Grunt applications.

I lupe everlone realizes lnw
critical it is for the future of oll
Neiglfiorlnoil Watch progroms in
Del Cily to hsve a supportive police
chief. It is ml belief tlut Mark
Bdwards, who hos dedicated 19
yea,rs of semice to Del City and it's

Tnlice department, hts earned at dis
worthy of being our perrnonent
Police0hicf. Honesily, WHf slnuld
ve orecruit otfiside" the Del Ciily
uea vhen the best man for the ioh
is here?

If youfeel u I do, please take the
tirru to call our Clqt Manager, Sttn
Greil, et 677-28(n, or write to him
at 4517 S.E. 29th Street, and let
him and our Hunn Resources
Dept. bnv you wottW like Mark
Mwards to be our Tnlice chiefi

Nanu Witlfield By Request

IN THE \ilORKS . . .

At the May 6 meeting, we
discussed the relocation of rtold"

neighborhood watch signs. Buck
suggested that we relocate some of
the rroldrr watch signs located
within our neighborhoods and
placing them on the outer
perimeters. Several streets coming
in from Sunnylane, Sooner, 29th,
and 44th do not have Watch signs.
By doing this, we will have signs at
every point of entry. This proposal
was put to a vote and approved.
The sign relocation will be done
within a couple of weeks. As our
membership and funds increase, we
will gradually replace all of the
signs with personalized DANWA
signs.

CALL FOR IMMEDIATE
POLICE ASSISTANCE.

We have a "How To Report A
Crime" form. This form is helpful
in determining what information
the police and/or our patrollers
might need. If you would be
interested in receiving one, call
Cindv at 677-6354.

"Expross your feelings wlth flowers"

Country Florist
Flowers - 0ifts - Balloons
Weddings -Fruit Baskets

677-8686
4531 SE 29th St

Wire & Delivery SeMce

Bake Sale At Next Meeting

We gotta pay for this equipment
some how! We'll have a bake qr,._.,
at our meeting on June 3. BrinS
your favorite cake, etc and
proceeds will go to help with
DANWA expenses. Call Arlene at
677-6354 or Cindy at 677-6354.

Malone's Homes
Realty

Karen Phillips
BROKER/OWNER

lftowf
Del Air'e refiett

4747 SE 29th, Del City

677-8393

IIf E0I{0n 0F tOlum's IlaY

I had the meanest mother in the
world. While other kids had candY
for breakfast, I had to eat cerealo
eggs and toast. While other ki'" -

had Cokes and candy for lunch'\*''
had a sandwich. As you can guesst
my dinner was different from other
kids' dirurers, too. MY mother
insisted on knowing where we were
at all times. You'd think we were
on a chain-gang or something. She
had to know who our friends were
and what we were doing.

I'm ashamed to admit it, but she
actually had the nerve to break the
child labor law. She made us work.
We had to wash dishes, make the
beds, fold clothes and learn how to
cook. That woman must have
stayed awake nights thinking uP
things for us kids to do. And she
always insisted that we tell the
truth and nothing but the truth.

By the time we were teen-agerst
our life became even more unbear-
able. None of this tooting the car
horn for us to come running; she-
embarrassed us to no end I
insisting that the boys come to tht-
door to get us. I forgot to mention
that most of our friends were

ANET'S PET
PARLOR

Dog Grooming
Organic Shampoo

& Dip

By Appolntment only

67 7 - 47 79 -W,h",',I"*'*K



allowed to date at the mature ages
of 12 and 13, but our old-fashioned
mother refused to let us date until

/rr\e were L6. She really raised a
nch of squares.-"None 

of us were ever arrested
for shoplifting or busted for dope.
And who do we have to thank for
this? You're right -- our mean
mother. I thank God for giving me
the meanest mother in the world. -

Author Unknown

SENIOR SECTOR
How to Know

You Are Growing Older

- Everything hurts, and what
doesn't hurt doesn't work.
- The gleam in your eye is the
sun hitt ing your bifocals.
- You feel like the night before
a n d  y o u  h a v e n ' t  b e e n
anywhere.
- Your little black book con-

lains only names ending in
'  

l .D.
- You get winded playing
cards. - You join a health club
and don't go.
- You know all the answers,
but nobody asks you the
questions.
- You look forward to dull
evenings. You need glasses to
find your glasses.
- You turn out the lights for
e c o n o m i c  r a t h e r  t h a n
romantic reasons.
- You sit in a rocking chair and
can't get it going.
- Your knees buckle, but your
belt won't. Your back goes
out more than you do.
- You have too much room in
the house and not enough
room in the medicine chest.

'--* You sink your teeth into a
leak and they stay there.

-  Y O U  W O N D E R  W H Y
EVERYONE DOESN'T USE
THIS SIZE PRINT.

Teen's Time.....
Think Don't Drink!

May is t'Prom" month and the
beginning of summer vacation.
DANWA Officers would like to
wish all our teens a safe and
happy slrnmer. As tempting as it
may be for you to rrdrinkrt or
"use" this surnmer while partying,
please read this and THINK.

I went to a party Mom, I
remember what you said, You
told me not to drink Mom, so I
drank a soda instead.

I really felt proud inside Mom;
the way you said I would, I didn't
drink and drive Mom, even
though the others said I should.

I know I did the right thing
Mom, I know you're always
right, now the party is finalty
ending Mom, as everyone drives
out of sight.

As I get into my car Mom, I
knew I'd get home in one piece,
because of the way you raised me
Mom, So responsible and sweet.

I started to drive away Mom,
as I pulled onto the road, the
other car didn't see me Mom, It
hit me like a load.

As I lay here on the pavement
Mom, I hear the policeman say,
the other guy is drunk Mom, and
now I'm the one who has to pay.

I'm laying here dying Mom, I
wish you'd get here soon. How
come this happened to me Mom?
My life busted like a balloon.

There is blood all around me
Mom, most of it is mine. I hear
the paramedic say Mom, I'll die
in a very short time.

I just wanted to tell you Mom,
I swear I didn't drink. it was the
others Mom, THE OTIIERS
DIDN'T THINK.

He didn't know where he was
going Mom. He was probably at
the same party as I, the only
difference is Mom, He drank and
I will die.

Why do people drink Mom, it

can ruin your whole life. I'm
feeling sharp pains now Mom,
pains just like a lorife.

The guy who hit me is walking
Mom. I don't think that is fair,
I'm lying here dying Mom, while
all he can do is stare.

Tell my brothers not to cry
Mom, tell Daddy to be brave, and
when I go to Heaven Mom, write
"Daddy's Girlt' on my graye.

Someone should have told him
Mom, not to drink and drive. If
only they would have took the time
Mom, I would still be alive.

My breath is getting shorter now
Mom, I'm becoming very scared.
Please don't cry for me Mom,
because when I needed you, you
were always there.

I have one last question Mom,
before I say goodbye, I didn't ever
drink Mom, So why om I to die???

This is the end Mom. I wish I
could look you in the eye, to say
these final words Mom, I love
you--and goodbye.
(written by Sara^h Hlggs, l?years-olt[

TTIRI{ THE TABTE
ON VIOTUNCE

Violence ruins individual llves and
tears apart the fabric of our
communities. People ln the toughest
circumstances have turned the tables
on violont crime and crcatod safor
noighborhoods and schools. We can
too, by protectlng ourselvos and our
children and by getfing lnvolved ln
our community.

Things change for the better when
anger and outage turn lnto astlon,
when despair ls replaced with
determination, and whetr you and
your noighbors roalize that every step
fonrard - no matter how small -
counts. ltirgF mey not gst bcttcr
overnigtt - but UcV Grn gct bcffiGr.

You need to reduce your family's
risk of beiug crime victlns. But if you
stop tfiere, you and they are trapped
inside a fortress with tightly rcshic-
ted activities. In order to go to work,
attond school or church, or get to



gether with friends, you need a
neighborhood that's secure against
crime. Our goal must be to build a
shong community in which kids ean
be kids and adults feel free to
participato in neighborhood activities.
There is something each of us can -
and must - do.

ltrec ltings f,ids Can llo

1. $ettle arguments with words,
not fists or lroapons. Don't stand
around as an audience when others
are arguing.
Z. Beport any crimes or sus-

picious actions to the police, school
authorities, and parents. Be willing
to testity if needod.
3. Ilon't use alcohol or other

drugs, and stay away from places
and people associated with them.
Stick with friends who are also
against violence/drugs, and stay
away from knoqm trouble spots.

What Prrcnts and lleig[bons Can llo

l. Get involved. Volunteer to help
lu community and neighborhood
anti-crime and other communlty
improvoment efforls. Clean up t[e
neighborhoodl Tell criminals that
you do care about where you live
and about eac[ other.
2. Report crlmes and suspicious
acfivifios to police; agrce to testify
when necessary. Stand up for what
you believe in. Ask local officials to
use new ways to get criminals out
of your neighborhood.
3. Oet to know your neighbors

and agree to look out for each
other.  Be act ive in your
Neighborhood Watch.

i B[ocfr clrPrArrt-s AS oFB-ileE
NI]MBERED STREDTS

S.E. 3Lst to Vickie IIELP!
S.E. 33rd to Vickie Renee &

Boyd Sprecker 670-3555
S.E. 35th to Vickie

Shelly Smith 672-2136
S.E. 37th to Epperly HELP!
S.E. 37th (Epperly - Vickie)

Frances Beardsley LINL
S.E. 38th to Vickie

Shelly Smith 672-2136
S.E. 39th to Epperly

Amanda Boston 670-5426
S.E. 39th to Vickie IIELP!
S.E. 40th to Epperly

Alvin Duncan 670-1019
S.E. 4Lst to Epperly

Alvin Duncan 670-1019
S.E. 4l.st (Epperly - Vickie) IIELP
S.E. 41st (Vickie - Angela) IIELP
S.E. 4lst (Angela to Sooner)

Raymond Gately 670-3676
S.E. 42nd to Wofford IIELP!
S.E. 42nd Terr. IIELP!
S.E. 42nd (Kim to Vickie) IIELP!
S.E. 42nd (Vickie to 41st) IIELP!
S.E. 43rd to Mickey Road IIELP!
S.E. 43rd (Wofford to Epperly) ??
S.E. 43rd (Spiva to Lamar)

Shelly Smith 672-2136

NAMED STREETS

Vickie Drive
Pat Fagile

Sunnylane Circle
Sunnylane Place
Mickey Road
Wofford Road
Sunnyview Drive

\-''
672-6604

IIELP!
IIELP!
TTELP!
IIELP!
HELP!

s.E. 44th

CUMPISMS

IIELP!
A A A
v \ / \ /

Epperly (29th to 41st) IIELP!
Epperly (4l.st to 43rd) IIELP!
Epperly (43rd to 44th) IIELP!
Suntane Road & Circle IIELP!
Holiday Avenue IIELP!
Kim Drive (4l.st to 42nd) IIELP!
Kim Drive (37th to 41st) IIELP!
Ridgeway IIELP!
Elmview Mckie to Ridgeway) ??
Elmview (Oakbrook to Sooner) ??
Woodview (Vickie to Del View) ??
Woodview @el View to Sooner) ??
Newport (Vickie to Del View) ??
Newport (Oakbrook to Sooner) ??
Del Porte Drive John &

Renea Nlartin 672-0910
Tempo (Vickie to Delta) IIEI'*'
Del Aire (Vickie to Sooner) '\-'

Janey Folk
Del Aire Place

672-7132
IIELP!

Meench (Vickie - Del View) IffiLP
Heartline Meench - Princess) ??
Spiva (Vickie to Princess)

John Morris 672-0443
Spiva (41st to 44th) IIELP!
Bomarc & Bomarc Circle

John Morris 672-0443
Princess (Vickie to Del View)

Jerry Connell 672-5251
Montclair (Oakbrook 'Bismarc) ?
Montrose (Oakbrook - Bismarc) ?
Delta Place HELP!
DelView Q%h- Princess) IIELP!
Del View (Princess - Sooner) ??
Oakbrook @el Aire - old pool)

Mary Scholz 677-4193
0akbrook Montclair - MontroseP
Oakbrook (4Lst to Angela) IIELP
Angela & Angela Cir

(Del View to Oakbrook) ?f
Lamar (Montclair - Montrose)t. j

Hoover McCoy 677-98Y
Lamar (41st to 44th) IIELP!
Bismarc Montclair - Montrose)

Hoover McCoy 677-9856
Bismarc (4Lst to Lamar) IIELP!

"Life is like a rubber band;
harder you go forward, harder
you snap back. So do not make
slip-ups."

"Always say "thank your" even if
you don't mean it."

0penZDaysaWeek
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Homemade Cooking
and Desserts

4640 SE 15rh
Ilel City, 0K
trr'7-wgr

Breakfast Served
AnytimeSpecial Senior Menu lunch & Dinner

Daily Breakfast, lunch & Dinner Specials
$2.99 - $3.99


